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CONDITION REPORT EVALUATION/CORRECTIVE ACTION

EXTENSION REQUEST FORM C-OA
CRf#: 02-03663 CA: Cl YES 3 NO IFYES,CAF#:

CATEGORY CA CA TYPE: a PR C RA flEA fO CM _ __

ASSIGNED ORGANIZATION: SYMB ,U

CURRENT DUH DATE; 9/17/2002 REQUESTED DUE DATE: 10130/2002

REASON FOR EXTENSION: Provide a descrlption of the reason an extension to the due date is requested.

This CF. documer Ls that the LUR of the RCS has identified that a history of persistent leakage exists at the casing-to-covtr joint fcr
Reactor Coolant ?unps (RCP) 1-1. 1-2, 2-1, and 2-2. This c6ndition was fht Idtntified in 1996 (1ORPO) whers. Ieakape wvas
observed to have occarrcd past the outer gasket onRCP's 1-1 and 1-2. During l1RFO inner gasket leak-age was documewted for all
four pumps by procedure OP-06§0O. Inner gasket eakage was again observcd in 12RFO at three of the pump IocaTions; add:tionally
boric azid was idi:ntified past the outer gasct on RCP 1I1. During 13RFO inner gasket Ieakcge was obscxvtd on Iwo pumps. Testing
of the othcr two pumps was not performed. A due date extension to 101301/002 is requested for the evaluation and the 0E
dcterminution (CAF 01) to allow time for stress analysis and pump disassembly/inspcction. The 6tress analysis and Dump inspertion
is neede d to full3 determine the apparent cause aud develop corrective actions.

RISK ANALYSIS: Does this date extension Impaot the function or availability of an asset modeled in the site
Probabilistic R sk Assessment (PRA) or of Risk Significant Systems, Structures or Components (SSC's)? (Refer to
applicable Maintenance Rule System Scoping Sheets and NG-DB.00001 for additional guidance.)

aYES 3NO

JUSTIFICATION: Regardless of the answer to the Rlsk Analysis question above, provide alustification (basis) for thc
requested due 3dateoextenslon taking Into account any risk significance. State the rlsks considered and the actions that
are being implemented, If any, to mitigate this risk.
The extension of the cvaluation due dat does not impact plant eqguipment in any way. The reactor coolant pumps have bccr. decltrd
inoperable. SRO rcviewv commnicrts: 'Tbe intmgrity of the Reactor Coolant Pumips is questlonakle in regard to this particular issuc.
This Nil! be. d . ncuentcd in the Inop. Tracking Log per TS 3.4.1.2 (coolant loops Operable) for modc 5 and TS 3.4.6.2 (RCS Lrcialge)
for mode 4," The Reactor Coolant Pumps are not required in the current plant operating mode. An cxtension of the evalunidun dOat
until Mainreninec bas diswssembled the pumps dots not impact any equipment modeled in thc Shutdown P.isk PRA. Sincc the pumps
are secured wid tagged out for maintenance, there are no risk midgatlon requirements.

At extension to 1013012002 exceeds the 45 day response time frame and mnust be approved by Director.
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